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| Er 88. 

in any possibl way,’ Jif you m— in “Accomplished: ~Done. 

cate how I 1 : 

Sister P.—1'm Lbetter row, but I, 
hope: it won't be always before you) 
come again. | : 

Just here there. was a pause, 
then Aa | 

Sister P. said How is your fam. 

ily? 1 : 

Pastor, = My family have been 

f{qube sick for several ‘weeks. We 

feared we would lose two of the chil: 

Ade but through the goodness of 

God they are all better. 
Sister P.— How have you been? 

Pastor. «Not well. I have been 

| disturbed by the illness of my Fatnily; 

and have been obliged to prepare to 

eet my congregation on Sunday, 

Land #0 meet 3 number of préssiag]i 

‘debate with the gn | 

Dr. Ware gave them 

alk; but they passed 

by an avervhelining 

LIFE S STORY. 

PE DLEY Ww ILLIAMS, 
—————— 

| you hot of some 1% 

strong cannonading in this direction 

during the Suing r We are now in jt 

‘winter-quarters, and a partial Arms: 

tice is agyeed toy with the reservation ¥ reasurer, under the direetio 

on our part to “lengthen our chords Soci ety, shall senda the State! Cen 

nd strengthen our stakes,” by good | (ral ommittee the. amount; thin | Lan 

eiting and striel discipline in ranks. i hand. 7h adh 

Ve don't expect | ito increase our niith-' I Arr. VIL Tha Secretary shall 

i numerically, until the protracted Keep a ver ord jof the prog ceedings ; 

meeting Season rolls around. the Hoc ety, give proper, notiges of |i 

Vou know, Bro. Editor, that re meetings, notify officers of their ele: 

ligion is rather periodical through tion, and maintain | : such correspon 

the country, But. we had better have dence: with the State Central Chtomit- 

an annual visit, than no Visit at all, Lee, with the Correspongling. Secreta 

Our church members seem to be fully ry of the ‘Home Mission Board:of the | 

alive to duty. Wi meet on Saturday; Southern Baptist: Convention, apd § 

the preacher reads [a chapter; gives ith any other persons: or $00i Hiesias | 

out-d hyiwn, and about sixiof us eng Wy promote abe officiel. MESoci- 

gage in singing dithe preacher then ety. 

not be surprise i 
nd Fepbn at each | 

the amount this vive ny 

At the clase of: euch quater, the 

J Ten thousand dollars h bills was | 
found sewed in the dress of ¢ a woman 
who died in Norton, Mass, ¥ 

IMetaphiysicians tell, us nothing is 

ever. forgotten; that what we speak of 

as forgotten, is only sunk out of con- 

sciousness; but not the less securely 
hidden away in some corner, cranny, 

| ar: “pigeon- -hole,” of the mind, to be 
recalled, il not at pleasure, yet just 
as ‘certainly, ‘when the behest of the failure), will appear in ‘Lon 
Creator requires; How satisfactory, Janudry. i + ps : 
to be assured that knowledge once ae ’ i 0 Sc ale Row rY "1 George Washingtons have = 

quired is ever after our own! What 5 ¥ publicly - figured In many ways, and now one. 
a motive to fill the vessel, as nearly | of them has been: senten¢éd to: rhe 

$s SE 
as may be, to repletion ! hanged in Louisville. 

Analogies rush .upon us. Good | Mrs. McNalty, of Montreal, gave 5 

onge done enters forever into all the birth the other day to triplets—two = 

momenta.of the Tuture, impelling in hops amd a girl. or named them 

a thousand directions, accomplishing one, Louise and IGtor. 14 

Me orrgnds on a thousand: lines of be= 

Tie dark days come again; 

The sighing winds so sad, so chill, 
thou n 

but | no! ith 

drissionarie: E 

all the | 
found they: 

seceded | 

hat, and, | 
came and | 8 

etly retired - 

with us ne 

br any, fuss 

“Wanted to drife 

howay! That 
“And whet 

not’ do thal, they 

Each onej yt his 

leading the way, 

3 his hand, and qui- 

pet cation 

on earth. pike 

bony year's strife. 

there. was a great 

I will write jn my 

Are stripy ng giants on the hill, 

The dead lecves fall like rain. 
y y possibly ask, W by 

il mysell go to that 

¢ same reason that 

the enemy's lines; | 

‘¢, we went openly 

We wished 10 know 

ding to do, or try to, 

jeeting of the Asso 

might be ready to 

(we : became e ull 

The- usual price paid by, the Nine- 
teenth Century for contributions is $ro ia 
a page. They give Mr, a $50. : 

The Biograph, a journal of biogra- « 
phy of living people | (almont always a’ 

did I 
Qiieen Qi mover’s fragrant bloom, coun 

That stole from out ‘the vernal bud, 

And shed o'er earth 2 golden flood, 

Hath ¢ deepened into gloom. 
  

Brawn Autumn's dreamy hours, 

When Natur¢ takes hgr fatal nap— 

Sleeps life away in Winter's lap— 

Have perished with the flowers... 

do, a 
in conve 

ciation 

  
The story of our days, 

We read from Winter's dreary page— 

The looking-glass of hoary age— 

List. thou to what it says. 

{ meet 

= 

3 advised the chure he 

The bud of youth appears; 
le 

The Bloom of manhood takes its place; 
chit L- el < 

. Nelson's sarcophagus. in| 

The withered Teaves come on, apace; 

| 3 n § 3 a 1 was execlited at Rome for Cardinal 

Old age winds up the years. 

Rabbit Zeown, Dec. 4th, 1878. 

JERR Ye 

JNDIRECTION. 

SEL ECTED. 
——— 

Fair are the flowers and tHe childre 

their subile suggestion is fairer 

Rare is the roseburst of dawn, but the se- 

cret that clasps it is rarer. 

Sweet the exiitaace of song, but the 

for that precedes it is swee.er; 

And never was poem yet w rit. but the 

ing outs istered the metre, 

a daisy that grows, bat a m 

guideth thy growing; 

a river tha ows, but a majesty 

tres the flowing 

a Shakespeare that soared, 

stronger than he did enf.dd him; 

Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mi 

seer hath foretold him. 

" Never 

Never 

Never 

Back of the canvas that throbs the painter is 

I hi nted and: hidden; 

1s hidden: 

the joy that is felt Li 

sues of feeling; 
waning the glory reve aled 1 

the revealing D> 

or 

nder ¢ the Thien 
Hl 

Cro is the glor 

crowns: 
i 

Rss rt OR 
a . : 

are the symbols olf being, | Great 
be] which is symbs led | ks greater; 

| Vast fhe create and but vaste 

ward creator 

id, behe 

| Ba ck of the hand ht receives thrill the sen- 

sitive nerves of ‘receiving. 

is as nothing fo spirit, 

me by the e doing; 
{Space 1 

| The hear + of the wooer is warm, but warmer 

he heart of the wooing; 

| And up > fro ym the pits where these shive 

up from the heights where those shine, 

"Fwin voices and shadows swim stary 

and the essence of life is divine. 

atue that breathes the soul of the 

infinit 

but 

the deed is out- | 

chur 

ThE 

El 

a. but | Dr. Peet: 

st rain 

means 

ysiery 

scep-   but a 

ightier 

be ad 

the sg 

C hurc 

is~ e 

y that ) ! 

that 

r the | in orc 

letter 

That 

{was 

then 

churc 
Xs dnd 

vard, | Centr 

of soi 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 

Reminiscences. 
RE 

BY PAVID FEE, 

NUMBER XIL 

MA ASSOCIATION.} [ALABA 

he SH 8 

AT 
Reus IViIX, 

Connicil.~ Secession. 

The 

foiled by 

~The. 
yarty, ha 

anti-missionary | 3 
4 

Dr. Ware's 

. determined 

should be 

been 

ative resolutions 

agaiy, and lest they 
3 
te next 

filly 

Ne fight. 

LaccHius NIX, 

organized 

To this 

the most talented and popular pre 

er in the 3 

vist all the chu 

tion which werg presumed - to be 

Elder Nix 

Seven 
posed to missipns. 
faithful to his mission. 

(churches adopted the wholesale non- 

fellowship declarations at their 

Vhere there were 

either had 

There was 

r divided. 

conferences 

jonaries they 

or excluded. 

church nearly equally 

be 

“anti's"hawever had a small majority, 

The minor- | and the pastor was “anti 

ity knew that if) they. 

the use of the house. The day 

Conference met to consider the a 

ion of the 

ed off 
tk, 5 
wat ne 

tion resolutions, 

in a fiery 

one 

speech, and decl 

had no fellowship for 
church tl 

{tesolutions. An 

‘2 point of order. 

er had non-fellowshipped his 
church, and w iy himself in diso 

and conse que hl 

lellowship was| settled between 
self and the church! 

they Were non- plassed. They 

Civ: us certificates of good stand- 
Lip "w and we will leave you; but final- 

without letters ley toncluded tp leave 
| 98“ sommendation. Thus the 

| Hee 

| mae party. 

¥ THe CounciL. 
Under the leadership of ‘Elde 

| 
i 

| 

re agreed to send delegates 
& council | which’ met at Bethel 

rch, Montgomery county, in 
. No churches were invited to 

oo delegates; only those that had 

‘iron bed-stead meas- G the 

Suggested to Hopewell church to 
delegates 

Session of 1838.— La; 

The Leader.—— The ! 

I 
i 

conserves | 

to rally | 

session they re- 

ranks, was appointed to 

rches lof ‘the Associa- 

to; submit, 

were excommu- 
nicated the majority would claim the 

church property, and deprive them of 

member 

hat had a missionary in it; 
~.. and then moved the adoption of the 

old brother arose to 
He said the mov- 

had no right to 

| Wake a motion until the question of 

The party felt 

br other , by a little parliamentary tac- 

f, Saved the church property for the 

the sa 

reject 

could 

there 

C et ve 

Cut i 

Po 

the '   
ving i sQciat 

8 | 

again 

de- | 

and 

end, | jority 

Wh 

Elder 

ach- 

An ob 

ing in 
op- 
was 

teen 

next 

mis- 

one 

The lar ad 

beney         pro et 

the his Bi 

dop- 
prove 
Fee 

ared from 

any 

sist,”       
own | Preac 

rder, 

had 

him- 

said, 

“Her 

old have 

spect 

TH   r Nix 

ator, 

Sept. 
vote 

whic 

{and   

: ch 

moder 

clerk. NG 

to the ; vi 
one on ghesn 

tent to 

was eleg 

Dr. 

Elder V 

| son, car 

| the C 

was reje 

( eived.. 

without 4 § 

that as 

I Centre R G 

theng § Bil 

stroke. EB 

In the 

‘antt’ 

delegates i 

missionary 

Had Cd HE 

would ha 

but by its 

or rather 

ence from 

debate, 1 

ger from 

Elder 1f 

the year bg 

very bitte 

quence of} 

posed. 

the Chair, 

opportuni 

p wrong, by 

to debate 

any of it 

plied* 
forgot my 

Scripture t 

Elder Tra 

the ~ speak 

his pocke 

my Bible. 

nt ti 

confusion, 

When thee 

adoption 0d i he circular, the moder- 

not able td 

majority. | 

The roll 

atives had 

there were 

d fiat that 

Qetober, 1833. | 

A 1TH BREAST WORK 

BUTLER CO, | 

Moor was re-elected 

alilarge majority over 

He i writer was elected 

v Fa pasty vote as| 

ihad no| 

det 

C 

church, king to | 

He, Association. At} 

amg tf Eh dre” were two other 

rehei Bhich mtitioned to be re- 

] {hat one of them 

i the 

£Nn 

panti = 
to the 

» Ridge 

| previous session, 

I read the 

first. 

a 

fro ct ur °h 

ch 

red 

| BaP: 

| loff from ‘that pr 

children: 

  
months, 

scare d almost! 

low fever, | 

would berond 

and almost af 

house, fearing & 
| fected, malar 

ig its about Wh k yol- 

ery day we 

vi of its ppwer, 

“to on out of the 

Phu owt 

of the AL AiAMA 

BAPTIST. what a trept fit 

was to be peri tied to wele ome its 

Rand t to the e fine 

Se were 

return to out ds 

ones comp sin 

But few Of 1 ow how to appre- 

privileges untj! 

them. None 

AL hits 

cl ate blessings 

are  deprivac 

the worry 

TIST exeep 

| we 

| know 

and dia ¢ ul 

[the 
od. 
© 

its columns, for} 
it helps 

the holise- 

/ make them 

3s the p arenty to 

I helps 

The 

to I ie 

ald | 
= 
. 15 

hold 

more dutiful. 

discharge paren 

the the 

dairy-maid in| t 

tions. It ads thy » 

be more dutiful 

duties, 

farmer, 

ad a       bh; 8 : 

3 J y ead the letter from 

And, 

t Ehifrcl h was. received 

: atiy ey There were 

sons st! for its 

i0n.2f derhaps they concluded 

the E had the majority they 

dd ids they pleasgd; and 

weld Bther ghurches, as bad gs 

, they. could safely re- 

hen at the proper time, 

€ R 

ne, 

to the surprise 

ote! 

il! existing y mg | 

as 

{ 

it, a       
off at one grand | 

+ 
£ ption of the 3 churches 

eceived three additional 

fo 

$1X, which saved the 

the 

As- 

their ranks and 

ton ik he CONSEerv atives 

Ridge been rejected 

rs.” the test the ti’s,” iin 

ad a majority of four, 

VOe, 

»ptior the missionaries,   onservatives, had a ma- 

of i 

EB RESPONDENCE. fa) 

pondence was called, 

presented correspond. | 
: 

Bethlehem Assocfhtion. 
i 

    
en 

Tre 

ras made to Travis’ be- 

After 

k took a seat as messen- 

yjects 

vite ia seat. 2 short 

§i48\ ssociation. 

Test VOTE. 

Haney was appointed 

to prepate the circu- 

the churches. It was 

ts dentgnciations of all 

nterprises, 

ch its adoption was op- 

much had been said, 

Dr. Hartwell arose with 

hand, and -addressing 

"We are prepared to 

we do, or wish to do, 

e. All we ask is an 

' Show us where we are 

i Bible, and we will de- 

Bis was a fair challenge 

hel mission question with 

yposers. One of their | 

and sarcastically re- 

very unfortunate, 1 

e this morning. If I 

e 1 could show him 

would condemn them.” 

who was sitting near 

drew his Bible from 

nd” offering” it said, 

¢. Bra. Hurgason, you may have 

\BEider F. replied, “I 

now!” and sat down in 

} the merriment of the 

dress 

olen in conse- 

Al 

cond 

ble     
all 
the 

XC. 

hers 
“1 

my 

ators. 

g ANE1EAMISSION ARIES SECEDE.   5 
en Sh 

= uestion was put on the 

after £0 nting, said that he was 

Ry which side kad the 

e writer moved that the 

| of Holy 

10 take the paper 5 

| dreds who had ne 

better worker niin 

Lord. It helps 

prep aration for? Sil 

gervices, How. fa we nF w thant] an 

How can any J n fhe 

State 

bility. 3 ! 

ing the weekly v Sh f this sation 

of Ins 

jamily 

f {Or 
: churche 

prays; then sings another hymn, and’ 

then the preacher! reads out his text, 

and ries to preach; the entire con: 

gregation sit and| listen attentively, 

except a few who | were up late the 

night previous, which affected their 

hearing. Sunday morning we meet; 

reads a chapter : hay a hymn sung; 

prays; reads out his and (ries 

to preach; offers short prayer; sings 

a doxology; pronounces the benedie- 

text, 

von, and ‘all go home, 

one 

unless we go 

home with else.) feeling 

that the 

some 

for one 

ol 
religious exercises 

This 

services is strictly attended to, and we 

it. Is it ‘astonishing that 

such churches are cold? 1 will gives 

month are ended. routine 

all enjoy 

the 4th item next thme. : 
MaAR(US 

SAE. 

Will the Baptist Ladies ‘and 
Pastors Please Read This. 

oe do————— 

The Central Committee. appointed 

» Home Mission | Board, and lo- 

to 

by the 

{ cated in Selma. wishes 

with all the ladies 

Baptist churches} in| the Sta'e, who, 
cate members of | 

‘will co-operate with them in the work 

they have undertaken. | 

The purpose is to organize Female, 

i 

by the 

written to 

Missionary Societies 5 

as possible first 

We 

of ladies 

4 num: 

and 

March. 

ber 

have 

and pastors,   
Truth? HAs3for one, I feel! 

determined, if po fa to place it in, 

every Tamly aR Wa ts my “Chureh’ 

es, and as ma sithers as pos- 

sible 
i 

I am truly glad 

duce the price of Burdrgan, as it has 

“The sub- 

' and il 
range 

10 1e- 

stopped the cry o 

scription price f 

feel safe in saying ! 

i pec uniary ability Sf any man qr 

: ability 

thie subl- 

thy sical 

scription price 
o 
-s 

in the Souths 

ssociation ent 

from our Evang 

[FEendon, a short 

Bld. P. E. Kins 

in the south} 

ern portion of ’ Chicld county, tos 

gether with Washi 
ing the churches] 

Gospel of Christ! 

west portion of th 

oyed a flying visi 

gels Elder B. 

me since. He aril | 

§. county, visit 

Bertone, | bund 

ihgard a Baptist 

until ingelists went 
g 

them. 
sermon Tour 

among 1 

ministers eminent 

: brethren arg 

“ited for’ thd 

Their hearty 

py are doing 

the churches 

their true con-| 

ge them to a 

ak. They are| 

Zthe churches) 

saying, | 
f 

    
in 

hey arg suc cceeding : 

Bro. Hendon pt Red two ser 
“two at Zion; 

aut for home. Hud   Bro ean a @ come to us| 

scalding, atin & : jog ing, or cor 

in love, 

mfort for the | 

2dy;and even | 
ade to feel 
enjoying the 

always has a word 6%: 

dowpcast, the £ pode 3 

presence of this ridin); 

cheets ‘the despon hn 

the weak, and enc 

and faithful. 

Bro. H. has a f 

write to others as we obtain their a 

| dresses. 
bli Mas & ee lege address 

Mrs. Si F. 

President Cen. Coni. 

Selma, Ala. | 

Misi 

PRESTRIGE, 

ConsTITUTION FOR WOMAN'S 

SIONARY SOCIETY. 

PREAMBLE. 

Grateful for the benefits, social, in- | 

tellectual which Chris- | and = moral, 

tianity has conferred upon mankind, 

to the sphere ordained by the Creator, 

and above all for the hope of salvia- 

to the homes and hearts of the families 

of pur own land, 

tribes upoy our borders, and beligv- 

ing that nuch can be done to this 

end by thé assoc iated efforts of Chris: 

tian womin, we, the women of the 

Baptist churches and congrega:ions 

in ———— do agree to form a Soc ety 10 

State Central 

Committee [in Selma, appointed by 

the Home Mission Roard, in accord- 

ance with the instruction ofthe South- 

co operate with the 

ern Baptist Convention, and adopt the | 

following 
CONSTITUTION! 

Artic I This Society shall be 

called the Voman’s Home Mission 

Society. 

Art. 11. I$ object shall be the 

support of Milsions under the direc- 

tion of the Hime Mission Board of 

the Southern Baptist Convention in 

the States teprentéd in the Southern 

dian Territory,especially of religious 

work by 

wherever practrable. 

Art. ILL. 7Tlis Society shall con- 

sist of the fenale members of the 

‘Baptist churches and congregations, 

among women, 

- | and such other yomen as may desire 

to unite with then, in the prosecu- 

tion’ of this work who shall contrib- 

ute not less than vo cents per week 

to the proposed object, to be paid 

\monthly to the Teasurer of the So- 

s | ciety. 

Art. 1V. The dficers of the Soci- 
ety shall be a Presilent, a Vice Pres- 

\ident, a Secretary ad Treasurer, who 

shall be elected at ach annual meet-   Zboth young 
; reason and 

don nd Kirven ha     
by and nays be taken; 

h mot#§ rb 

nays 

upon L90r prayers an 

 should® never’ fail 

‘missionary and A 
ally, Lo 

3. Some of our 
of the Sta 

ember the 
n “espec :   

'ing, and hold their fices til a new 
i election, 

: ART, Vv. It shall ke He duty of | 

ithe President, or ini ther absence, of 

the Vice President, t4 preside at ali 

meetings of the Soe Ys and to pre- 
sent at the annual m ling a full : 
port of its work and Ogres during | 
the preceeding year, a opy of which 

ishall be sent. to the Pi sident of tl 

    th Ast, day of Feb 

many 

of | 

will | 

d- 

including the Ind ian 
i LOIS 

women, 

the singers sing. a sang ; the preacher 

3 

able to bear, would it not be well to 

complaining | 

A copy inf such letters, with Fe 

plies to them to be Kept on file. : 

\ {ArT VILL T hic Sacigty shall meet 

monthly, and be opened with prayer | 

and other religions exefcises. Avy 

interesting | information’ connected 

with this, or kindr ed societies may be 

read or given. 

Art. IX. Any changes in fhis.Con- 

stitution which experience may suk 

gest, can be made by a vote of two. 

thirds of the members: present at an 

anrual meeting. § 4. ¥ 

EE coe 

Know Your Pastor. 
mesa pp 

Dear Baptist: 1 read the fallawing 

somewhere not long since, said to 

written: by a brave, patient 

man, always at his Dost: 

“In these days, 

a pastor grow’ g 

have been 

when the burdens 

than flesh § is | of greate 

call the ‘attention of 

Christians to that neglected passage 

engagements, Sister Wallace and her 

children have all been sick, and when 

she sent forme I: felt obliged to go. 

And Bro. Jones is growing worse and 

has sent for oe frequently. Bro. 

‘Brown lost one of his children and | 

spent ala.ost 2 days trying to comfort 

him, and in burying his only daugh: 
ter. ‘But poor old sister Spinks sen 

for me this morning. She is dying 

and | must go. 'She may need the 

attention of some of the ladiés,. and 
it may be the deacons will have to 

provide fot her funeral expenses. 1 

| hope you will let me know when you 

need the attention of your pastor. 

Good morning. : 

Sister P. — Good: morning, Call 

again, : 1 hope you won't think I am 

complaining; but I did feel neglected, 

| and 1 thought hard of you all, but 

I did'nt know how you were situated 

or I would'nt have thought hard of 

you.   12? It reads, 

brethren, 
in + Thess, v. ‘And we 

beseech you, to know them | 

which labor among Vou, and’ are pver |     
communi | 

i 

  
Cad bods Thank) God, I Rave shffered 

i 

very little from the neglect 

{ple 
i 
: 

: 

t 

| pastor. 

i 

i 

i 

f 

i 

Baptist Conveition, and in the In| 

| ery parish the pastor's, family 

: ) p ! the pastor's circ 

especialy for the elevation of woman l : 
tion | 

: hi ; Lad true 

tion which it inspires, impressed with | 
i most 

the impottance of carry ing its blessings | 3 

  

entral Committee of he State, by |     

you in the 1 ord.’ 

| the church does not know: the pastor, 

Ww ho hag sipped? 

Hasn't this vexed question of * pastor: | 

Often 

whose fault 18 #2? 

al visitation two sides? in evs 

If a member of | 

| 
| 
i 

15 - 

| most ie gfecte dof all: He spends his | 

time in Seeking the 00d of his, peo: | 

ple. Thé people forge! this «divine 

exhortation. 
| 

oT ARO HER SIDE. 

There 1s truth and force in: the | 
| of my peo 

It will be well if peoplé and pastor | 

will look at bath sides of the. matter 

mean 

the a. 

5 LO look up 

| of pastoral visitation. It may 

the 

If the pastor fails ep 

I visits by pastor, or. visits fo 

the people, the ‘people must look up 

| the pastor. |g ; i | 

Especially ought the people fo know 

mstances and coadi- 

they: 

rot npglec g 

wake ‘complgints 

Is it not | 

who require | 

before 

against hm 

that those people 

and compldig post of pastors, | 

are those who do: Beast to help hm, 1 

and care least Tor His comfort? Pis- | 

they the same i. are 

wants and troubles, tite 

despondency and depre ssion as other] 

Like othe’ men they need the 

support of Christian | communion, 

they are entitled to the social consid- | 

eration accorded tb other gentlemen, 

and negd to be visitdias othdr men. 

Their famil ies eed, and are, entitled 

to, all the att sntions shown to ther | 

families in the commainity. If ybu 

know of any who’ complain that the | 

pastor h 

advise them to go and ‘see him, and | 

talk pleasantly with ‘him for fifteen | 

minutes. Ordinarily. he won't have 

longer than that to talk, unless there 

is something important to be commau- 

micated. 1f they will follow the ad= | 

vice suggested, k ‘wilh promise that 

they will not complain for a month. 

BorH Sines. | 

ry Brome 

Interview bel ween Pasar, and 

Sister’ ‘Rrilchard. | 

They he id. not et fot three W eeks. 

The pastor called; hi te 

Pastor. — Good moming Sister 

Pritchard. 1 am 'sorrg to see ¢® fhat 

you are not Tooking well, ‘and regret 

that 1 have not, been able to call 

sooner. Led 

Sister Pi think it's time you | 

were ‘coming, I Have! been sick for 

two weeks, and you have not been 

near me, and what's more there hasn't 

been a Baptist in- the house dufing the | 

time. Butl siippose I'm not worth 

visiting. : inl 

Pastor. bean sick | 

much? Bi 

Sister P.—W ll, 1 haven’ t heen in 

bed, but {have'nt felt well at all. | 
Pastor,—I1 am SOITY 1 did not gét 

your message, “when you informed, fe 

of your illness. 1 would have comg 

‘immediately. . Si dah & 

Sister P. 1 didp’ i send y ut, o word | 

men, ‘have, 

same fils of 

men. 

  
as not visited them, please | 

i 
el 

b 

i 

i 
° Li 

or 

Have ! you 

< { A 
Cg 4 

i 

i ples. 3 

Is 
i { 

L that 

Lonviable success. 

-refe 

| ent. year. 

        

Pastor.«—It will be best not to com- 

plain until vou know. 
PASTOR, 

Sister P. hardly ever goes tg church 

and contributes nothing to the sup- 

port of the church. She has never 

been in her, pastor’s house. 
mins AI 

From North Alabama. 
Bi 

Dear! Baptist: We 

effort to get up #° club of ten or a 

dozen at this office and want to be 

ready to remit by the middle of Jan- 

nary. | Some of (us, that have. been 

with the Earl om its cradle on. 

to its maturity, 

are ‘making an 

regard it as a house- 

hold necessary, and are determined 

to wark for it ‘as long as it continues 

io be an exponent of Baptist princi 

will be 

satisfied with nothing less. Iam well 

pleased with the past of the Baptist, 
3 

ine 

ie « & 

“We ask nothing more; 

twilight of this year 

the 

and feel in 

itiis on sure road to an 

If we could: only 

suceeed ing having, it generally read by 

our people, it would not be loag be- 

fore the whole family would be one 

in sentiment and aim. Bro. Bailey 

would be relieved of some of those 

fatiguing journeys that he 

compelled to take,arid our evangelists 

would. not have to be continually 

reminding churches of their duty in 

sending the glorious Gospel to the 
elk 

15 NOW 

waste places of our land, 

We are creatures of emulation in | 

i pur religion as ‘well. as other matters; ¢ 

| the good deeds of one church or con- | 

gregation will provoke others to equal |; 

or surpass its'own, from churches the 

spirit: will extend to Associations, un- | 

til in one mighty wave it will pervade | 

I will illustrate by | 
the whole State. 

rence to a Httle 

ence this year. I'notified you some 

time ago of the benefaction of the! 

of my experi 

Collinsville ¢ ongregation in presenting | 

Well, the sisters . 

another of 
that suit of clothes. 

of Liberty Hill church, 

my charges, inflamed. by that exam- 

ple, with their own hands . manufac- 

tured the cloth, cut and made an en- 

tire. swt, hed’ throughout, - and 

through sister Rebecca. Tidmore, the 

wife of Deacon A. B. Tidmore, pre- 

| sented it to me in my own house, a | 

Christmas gift, as a token of their ap- | 

4 preciation of the services of the pres- | 

Among those sisters was | ¢ 

one who belongs to the Cumber- 

land Presbyterians, 

that chure hi have, 

| July. 

LW orship; and as they expect to have 

the Association with them next Sep- | 

tember, they would gladly welcome 

visiting brethren. I have had an af: 

flicted | family ' since: the 

September; rs four members of the fam- 

ily’ have had remittent fe 

by chills, and for two weeks past 1 

‘have been sitting most of the time 

around my little Charley, who had 

paralytic stroke, depriving. him en- 

tirely; for a few days,’ of the use. of | 

this left ‘side. Thanks be to a mer- 

ciful Providence, he 18 DW: conva- 

lescing:, Winter is upon us in earn 

ést and we are ice-bound-+too cold 

fide anything but make fires and sit 

happy and 

"The brethren of 

since the last, of | 

erected a commodious house of | 

middle of 2 

ver followed | 

neficence, that project themselves 

across the cycles of cternity, A hal- 

lowed sentiment, created 
breatigrof the Holy | Spirit, creates in 
turn a wave of devotion, that pervades 

“the whole family, in heaven ‘and in 
earth.” Sweet charities reproduce | > 
themselves in other hearts indefinite- 

ly. A great,glowing, burning thought, 

the intellectual firmament, corusca- 

ting and shedding its light and heal 
on every side. And the effect never 

ceases. He who has given a cup of 

| cold water, whose spirit has burned’ 

within him towards his. Creatpr and 
Redeemer, who has loved, who has 
projected a thought into the sphere 

of lintelligence, but once, has not lived 

i vain. Something has been dcdcom- 

plished, and “jhe past, at least, is se~ 

cure.’ * 

It is a part of the good mans her- 

itage in’ declining years, that he has 

been connnedted with service that has 

been effectiv e—withacts that nothing 

| can undo—not the less a part of it, 

that he has been a mere instrgment: 

.the joy is, that the work is done,” The 

‘assembly was once much impressed, 

‘when a disabled minister, lifting him—| 

self ion his crutch, expressed Bis joy 

that! a work written by him; as some 

one in the assembled stated, was fur— 

nishing nutrition to men still strong 

to labor. The rekindled eye of the 

venerable man, the voice s surcharged 

with emotion, who will ever forget? 

Not they who have been most ob— 

served, in all cases, but they whose 

spirits have oftenest said, “0 come, 

let us worship and bow down;” they 

who! have loved most; whose 

ing $ spirits have 

mast 

pity- 

appealed to heaven 

earnestly for ethers’ | woes; 

whose thoughts have grappled most 

trustily with noblest ¢onceptions of 

the “great God and: our Saviour Je- 

sus Christ,” will have done most, will 

have the largest inherilance in things 

achieved for God and man. 

E. B. Tr AGUE. 

by the 

passes, like a world on firé, through | 

  Pn 

Puzzled Over a Dollar.   
Dear Baptist: 1 have one silver 

dollar, and what to do with it 1 know 

To divide it and send half to 

Bro. will 

not pay the just claims of either of 

not. 

a
A
 

——
— 

you and half to Graves 

| you on me for your noble 

But do without them I 

papers. 

My 

L old saddlé is worn. out” and ny - ¢ld 

hat has ten holes init. I find a doz. 

| en places besides for my dollar, We 

| need a house of warship in Cullman 

And, alas! when once my mon- 

cannot. 

C ity. 

| ey is gone, how can | purch ase Tes- 

raments and little books for the poor 

children so numerous in North Ala= 

| bama? But, hit or miss, I will divide 

the dollar and Send half 

i and half to Bre. Graves. 

I suppose that this is the last house 

of worship that I shall aid in erect- 

to you 

ing ere I go home. If any Baptist | C 

please send’ 

| will offering to J. M. 

Judge Watson, Cullman 

i WAVETS 

Just a little, your fre 

homas or 

City, Ala, 

and’ heart- 
and receive our 

felt thanks. 
a8, M. 

1878. 

THOMAS. 1 

Cullman City, Dec. 30, 

*4ED»re 

To | the Friends of Rev. Ww. Ww. 

54 nders.   
[We know not how we can better 

| serve the cause advo ated than by 

giving the following a place 1n 

The communic ation. will 

our 

| columns. 

speak for itself] 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: 

| this community propose to start a 

subscription appealing to his friends 

and especially to those of the Baptist | 

church; Masonic and S. A. E. Frater- 

ties for money to erect a suitable mon- 

ument over the remains of the Rev. 

Wm. W. Sanders. They have writ— 

ten to his friends at Tuscaloosa, 

Lynchburg, W alhalla, Union- Springs 

and Marion, requesting active co- 

-operation. 
Knowing that you will feel a lively 

interest in their, cause they ask you 

| to aid them in any way that you ¢ sec 

proper. Very ry espeetioly,_ 

The ladies of 

  

  
who reads this feels wi illing to help us 

i 

| Woodchester Park estate, 

| influence over 

Wolsey, put didn't arrive in time, and 

had lain neglected during the interval, 

Additional police, in the shapé of 
agents of the new Criminal Invest - 

gation Department, are now on duty 

at Windsor castle. Socialistic dan- 

gets are hinted at. The railroad sta- 

tions are watched. 

A proposed law, introduced into the 

French Chamber of “Deputies urges, 

Government colleges for girls, Mr. 

See cites those of the United States, 
Switzerland, Holland, Russia, Italy, 

and Germany. iv 

In a“¢ourt at Bennington, Vt. the: 
Jefendant asked. permission to pray 

nefore opening his case. 1 he Judge 
aid that it was not customary, but 

is the plaintiff did not object he’: 

prayer was made, 

Martin Kreiner took his cousin, | 

Clara Winter, to a ball in Lancaster, 

Pa. and was not.polite mn his manner 

toward her. Hef father remonstrated, 

and was instantly killed by the young. 

boor. 

Evangelist Pentecost makes no at- 

tempt to conceal the facts about his. 

pay, He says that he Feceived $1, 

400 during his recent revival work in 

Fall River, and in addition his board 

and a percentage on the. Sale of three 

thousand hymn books, : 

The Roman Catholic Bishop of 

Galway refuses .to consecrate a new | 

Roman Catholic cemetery there, un- 

less a resolution adopted by the Ro- 

man Catholic guardians to add thir~ 

teen perches to a small piece allotted 

to the Protestants be rescinded. | im 

. A brown Wallachian mare, belong: 

ing to -a lieutenant of “the Prussian 

Guard, has trotted from 2 Nassau to 

ptsdam, tw entyl- four \miles, in an 

hour and twenty YE carrying i 

weight of 209 pounds. 

Light, one of PrroetOus weeklies 

started within the last eighteen months 

in London, has gone ant, and these 

véry hard times are bkely-to have a 

very snuffing out effect on several 

other literary luminaries. 

The new bronze statue of Sumner 

in Boston, by Thomas Ball, was cast 

in Paris, is nine feet and a ‘hat high, 

and stands on a granite pedestal elev- 

high. ‘The entire cost, Was 

The Senator is repre sented 

a speech. 

en teet 

815,000. 

as delivering 

Boston 1s getting up a big authors’ 

carnival or fair. There are to be ten ~ 

bootlis, eac h devoted to the sale of 

ong author's books by - pretty girls 

dressed to represent his principal, 

characters. There will also be yead- 

ings. The profiit is to go to a chanity. 

The late Mr. G. H. Lewes hay left = 

behind him as much manuscript: as 

will add two additional: volumes 10 

his last work, “Problems of Life and 

Mind.” These volumes will be pub- 

lished in due course, under ‘the SU 

pervision of ' ‘George Eliot.” 

An Italian in :Boston stri pped his - 

offending son of all his clothing, tied 

him to the roof of the house; whipped 

him. ou:rageously with a strap, and 

left him there several hours in| ex- 

tremely cold weather. The boy will 

probably not recover. 

A number of horse cars w ere lately wl 

shipped from New York for | Calais, 

France, to be used in running from 

that place to the suburb of St Pierre, 

over a road constructed with English 

capital, Orders are expected, soon 

from other European cities 

In an advertis ement offering the 
Warcester- 

shire, England, for sale, the auctions 

eer announces, in a line of eaplital 

letters, as oné of the tempting |in- 

ducements to Purchasers “Political 

2po honest yeomen.. 

Mr. Harper, obi owns the fi AOUS 

ruining horse Ten Broeck, says that 

he shall not again enter him for a race 

The animal is in excellent condition. 

He has been removed from ine train- 

ing stable to the stud farm, week 

ago he weighed 1,142 pounds 1s. 

‘Queen Victoria, who is lady of: the 

manor--of Esher, effered to give to 

that pleasant vil age’ a drinking foun- 

tain which she thought would cost 

8500. The Esherites refuse dl to ac- 

cept it unless it cost double that 

amount, as they would have - ta » PRY 

tax for water supply. : |: 

It is said in Washington thag,Messrs. 

Chaffee and Spencer should be added’ 

to the list of silver Senators, whichis - 

headed by Jones and ‘Sharon. © ‘haf- 

fee bas made five million of ‘dollars : 

out of Colorado mines, and Spéncer’ $ 

recent ventures in W yoming 4 and Ne- 

vada have netted | him a great fortune. 

ng sen! met jh favor of The growi   recognizibg woman's ability prac: 

tise medicine successfully is aftested 

in th - action of the Cincinnati Acade “1 

emy of Medicine, which has just a Cu 

| mitted Mrs. Dr. “Julia Carpente 10 

‘full membership. : She 1s the firs 
réteive this mark of ap         : | her sex to 

 preciation.   
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x IND 

we have failed, of late, to notice 

hing cellent litr's paper editorially, 
  

  

= “not for want of interest in it, bat be- 

} we have thought that it did not   peed any “special commendation at 

ur hands. Kinp WoRrDS is a pape: : 

i that speaks for itself, wherever known, 

and truly needs no commendation. "It [ 

ell has but to be seen to-be admired. Tt 

lisa useful paper. It has done much 

© good in our denomination, both in 

the cause of personal religion and de- 

: - nominational 
yy should be liberally patronized by al. 

lof our schools, especially as it alway: 

information; and iw 

gives, more that value received. tc 

¥e Shose’ wha subscribe for it. 

  

eames 

VIGILANC CEAGAL IST TE. ip. 

TATI0: z 

  
——— —— 

*. As once the Angel’ sentinels stood 

. ‘at the eastward path to the Treeo 

Life to prevent guilty man from en 

tering Paradise, with the same sten 

fidelity should “We guard every avenvs 

* by which sin can gain admission tc 

© eur hearts. 

“For the senses which God has giver 

“+ ms to connect us with the outer w orld 

and which are the sources of so muc) 

‘pleasure, are the gates through whicl |, 

sin steals into the human heart, like: 

“foe into “an tinguarded city, to ravag 

and destroy. The eye was made tc 

- enjoy the works of God; but her 

licentiousness forces a passage. Th 

‘ear was made to listen to the harmo 

nies of nature and heed the oracle: | 3t 

of inspiration ; but here the flatterie 

and. blasphemies of the world find ad 

: mittance ; and so every faculty whic! 

: 

makes this life delightful .x may be 

abused. 
== We cannot even trust our OWI} 

hearts, They can easily be corrupted 

They are like those delicate porou 

esselsof the East, whose stains pene 

trating into the substance could no 

be eradicated, and which must there 

fore be broken because they coulc 

not be cleansed. An evil though 

will corrupt them. |A criminal desire 

tolerated there for a brief season will 

. be like a hot coal falling on.the floor 

and leaving a permanent, dark blem 

ish upon the spot where it expired, 

Wherefore keep thy heart with ali 

~dilignece ; for out of it are the issues 

of life. Repress| its destre for forbid- 

den objects by every means that God 

‘has put in your power—Dby resolution, | 

by prayers, by perusing the Word ot 

God, by, meditations on the perfec 

tions of | God, the sufferings of the 

cross, the ‘brevity of lire, the terrors 

and glories of | eternity O man, 

when a sinful object begins to allure, 

“realize that the season of your great- 

est danger “has come; reject it with 

every power; and herein exercise 

yourself to have a conscience void of 

offense toward si Sui toward men. 

The means of safety, which religion 
proposes; are mainly the study of the 
Word of ‘God, the conviction of the 
real facts of existence, and an earnest, 

devout and perpetual vigilance against 

sin. ' Put {ipon yourselves, dear read- 
ers, this Christian armor for the cam- 
paign “of life and the wars" of the 

Lord, and having done all these things, 
stand ‘to your posts like faithful sol- 

diers of the Cross. 
he 

LOSS AND GAIN. 
  

  =: 3 — ; . 

The statistics of Catholicism which 

have awakened ‘alarm among many 

overtimid people are explicable by 

the immense amount of immigration 

among the people ‘holding. that faith. 

They by no means indicate that any | 

gains are being made, on the whole, 
from Protestantism. No doubt there 
is an immense apparent gain, Atthe 
me of the Declaration ‘there were 

+12%.000 Catholics. ‘inthis. countr now. 3 ¥i 

: there cannot be less than 5,000,000. 

At that time there were 25 priests; 
. how there are 5,358.: In 1790 there 

‘was one Bishop; now there are 56. 

“ ~And the Catholics at the present time 

‘boast of having 5,046 churches, 95 

 relig ious houses, 225 conventual es- 

 tablishments, 400 female seminaries 

_ and 64 colleges. 
are due to immigration. The acces- 

sions made to that faith mostly from 

the ranks of the ritualists and from 

the number of Protestant girls who 
; have been sent to Catholic schools, will 

aot for a moment compare with the 
number of Catholics who have feft 

> church of Rome either from i in- 

  

‘But these results 

fference or. else from conviction] ¢ 
c new generations here accustomed | 
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oped of the ‘aid of Perery onde | 

uch now as in the days of 

ie value they are willing to p 

here is no better indication of. hh: 

ress of a people than the elev bil 

of 1t Gvomen and the respeet if 

Renate sex is held. 

    
   

A 

FEMALE | BPUCATION. 

We see by the last accout 
contributions for the reli 

Vatican have become ominous] 

——— 
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Ifavited a number of girl 

“to make an ¢ :xhibition of | 

Iti 1s Worth dike 
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i ese 
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h docs not know how tp 
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SO sure of 
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‘ching had 

| 10 dispense 
| tember 13 

Limes, yet 
the ninth 

{ right leg | 

| fainted. w 

I club foot 

| apan, ‘Where fe ale edur 

¢ sanction and patronagy 

The Empress, 1 who i 

3 very able woman, spend 

band 
moment,   
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iffcult for 

  

3n 

&orders, which 

pivs to be largely influenced 

nifzination; and which are of 

qd by sympdthy or creduli- 

3] fed,   
  

Te
     

ty 

le en in places which seen) 
#t Enaccessible. T 

: 48 which it inspires, and the | 

él khowledge which it fosters, | 

3 reluctant homage of thi | 

’ 

fiself. 

bi 
| (ctor of note at Constanty 

jdiwhen the latter arrived hy 

+ $ultan with a Bible 

Du are a Christian,” 

fbed. 

they 
'§nd amazing miracles. 
¢§, the cures are precisely of 

ds’ 

1§ LEAVEN, 

oper: ates 

the infidel. 

Hgecently occurred in Cony 

ltd the stronghold of Islam, 
ar was rendered to the Gos} 

fess a personage 

The: Head of tht 

th recently 

by inditect 

he personal 

A case in| 

than tht 

sent for 2 

in hit 

said 

“swear to mie upon this 

t Fou will tell the truth. 

kngw if my lungs are a fected,’ 

Ave any othér organic troub. 

octor took the oath, 

Sultan's 

hb eal iby as also his generd 
the 

br hich horseback 

{ This circumstance, 
; no stress s hag been laid by 

“The King 

is al offer: gifts.” 
dered in this instance to the 

in reli sions’ was by 
those lands. 
Te AEP. 

: p INVG WONDERS” 

T Us to 

deplorable 

others, 

appears to 
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ang | 

lungs, 

exerci 

us 

s of Sheba 

For the 

the ven 
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realize the 
superstition 

t¢Rails in regions wholly giy- 
H Catliglicism. 5 pe 
1gelves to imposture. 

The priests 

In re- 

, in.dim lights, in the 

Bf interested or credulous 
profess to perform 

In 

| i rt as those which magne: 

jijtualists and the quacks of 
dve claimed the power to 

they ‘relate to 

every. phy- 

In others, they are bald 

which ah nn 

as the Abbe 

WV estigatioh 

rqinly expose: like the wan- 

sat La Salette, “the Val- 

Deleon de- 
The court at Grenoble in- 

dithe story of “the Holy ap- 
: Shes and feund that a half 

thad personated the Virgin, 
t the spring; where the 

Virgin appeared; had al- | 
ne year, effected more than. 

ulous cures, and ever so 

cersions.  & 

s another sac red fountain, 

stirring up.” 
i i% town of France 

hed Pyrenees. 1n 1858, a ppor’ 
hdatic girl saw the Virgin, in 

was cured by a fountain 

I Foe. 

It at 

pp ofi the spot, and bore. 
to the ‘priests to build a 

e in horor of the Virgin, 
¢fthe church was built; the | 

1 v4 

ix 

  

ame a spiritual Sdratoga, 
where the Virgin appeared, 

ure was reared, ineribed 
surd declaration: “I amithe 
e conception.” 
eve that, in one year, this 
in. stone was visited by 

on of pilgrims, —yea, § that 

twenty years, the impos- 

It is diffi 
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; ad healed ) in a 
ihe only a. re dn 4 to 

been. THAt this 
shoes and || b stocks 

Finteresting; ) it not 
si'doubt they ad 

in working the mie 
ih 
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} esteemed bend mi ir 

of another cppled 
Lary of the A gels. } 
| nbt described, but 
bs in a bad : ay, a§ 

bake to walk it all, 
in in the ¢l J wel of 

"the © time tifax the 
Bl came in to give his 

rims (rom is dio: 
f bad he blesidd Sis- 

: jth putany bat 
nd walking 
now ‘ perfe 

§ it appears 1 
13) padles as havg been 
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Hild ther. ‘Abd We 
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  rT a RCT 

rds asz07. | 

Dr. Wayl€3d%8 the Nationgd Bap- 
| sist Tecturds FabESauthern "people in 
regard to th ad ireatment pf the 
Freedmend. fakes all for glanted 

‘hat has bie id about : fray d and 

violénce, a0 ; En safely args s that 

no country giiGprasper under such 

circ ymstanc pd Our Sintesmporan 

says of th ¢ ¥folgdion | of the ht of | 

suffrage, th 5 i impossible td deny 

it in the [Tigh | the. stitemgnits of | 

ou nited . Btates, 

the fight. 00, of 

1 antial ass@rtions 

Bwspaper corr 

2 Ha W hite, é 

{ the | 

indisputable 
And ought to | know 

lave been deni d:and 

Fho have ng phrtisan 

os haracter is 

; pasion with the 
ny, whic hs he surely 

hn t of the’ wifnesses 

bh small dustlof the 

fhe’ President fepeats 

been told fim by 
with- 

FSpon- 

Staff 

and 

figures 

Tribune   
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on for veracity, 
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on, oath. 
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bed by men W 5 

| South to gather or 

make mie : for use in the ap- 
proaching r Milential elec tion. On 

the other 4 tit is claimed 4 hat no 

more frau i = TOW dyist has been 

practised at -Preciucts of | | | South 

popular el 

special ch 

upon the 
men who 

claims to 

under the 

«dents. 
Under 

Catolinil a 

tcountry, Cg 

New Y orl ? 

i 
letters wh 

date not r= 

the manuifg 

from the § es 

der that a ; 

ing of the x 
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hold theny frp 
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tana, as: 
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an outra 

tional at 
it as simjg 
confess th 
sanally al 
elections 

box, anc} 
teem to 

upright 
we retur 

thronge 

are enga 
tion, but 

sober. 

Dentocr: 

id as ul as it was at him 
{ innales of Laur , al   hi 
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plea that they 

Bhames, 3 "pon 

iru mstances r he 

bristian, 4 infu 

yaifed in one! or two 
thi Carolina | of Louis 

o) e year afte d year i in 
We named, it ould be 

ake the offence sec: 

hand to osecute 
a at the Nor th, We 

{know very) I tle per- 

  

be conduct of popular 
{repair to the ballot, 

those who we es- 
most intelli ent and 

x indidates. ind then 
streets, 

of whom 
gbnversa- 

: iy home alor 

         

  

    
     

    

   

    

   

      

      
    

the hole prowl) ent buik upon it, 

ithout | 

| me for A year. 

4 neceskary ‘to it 

erly and ; 

| ig will | set your Tiga, 

    

  

Let us have done} with afl vhis clap- | 
trap which better Befits a residential 
candidate than th editor of a Soci iety 

which aspires to Rational acceptance 

and currency. i our cohtemporary 

will insist that “all lover [the Union, 
voters shall be [protected in thilie 
rights, and that suffrage hall be re- 

stricted to one bal A ot for ¢ id quali- 
fied voter,” he will ne ob 

5 |-jecting to his. posi 

makes imagmary dr canal instances 

of wrong, a prel xt for an ‘assault 
upon ah entire hon hig is injuring 

  

      

the Society he refiresents’ and bene: 
fiting not a single human being, 

5 e— 1 
ISHME Nor CONVICTS 

i AR 
The question: [What shall we do 

with the convictspl has been largely 

dec idéd by the neekssity of reducing | 

the ex penises of jails and | penitentia- | 
To States, stanggling with finan- 

cial difficulties, it Bas appeared to Lie 
an.antolerable bu fden and huisiNce 

to support a set ofl |able- bodied crimi. 

‘nals in idleness. Hence gonvict la- 
bor has been far med out. In all the 

States which have teste d it, 

tem has proved mare ec onomic al and 

satisfactory than I of penal con- 

finement. In Geo gia, the principal 

keeper of the patlitentiary, ir his bi 

ennial report, show that the State is 

making a profit out of the labor of its 
He eftimates thet there 

ar gin of $15.00 o, the. 

year, fi the 

victs to planters and others. Of the 

239 convicts, 1} than 50 are 

murderers, 78 hdve been convicted 
manslaughter, 50 ‘of [involuntary 

andl 100 of attempt fo 

commit murder. | po 

We think that § miething ; else, how- 
ever, besides the prdfitable employ- | 

ment of convict labor, shoul d be re. 

garded by the ‘law makers, of our 

States. There a somg criminals 

against the laws, who hs avk ben i ingi- 

ted to violence by a false sense of 

hondr; whose crime 1s therefore of 

a as | should not subject 

them to public degradaiion: 

are othe rs, whose grime is too di. bol 

ical to permit tha{ they shouid have 

the liberty of xe I bor. And 

there are others who, in our judy 

ment, ought not te be imprisoned a 

all; whose best pus ishmen would 

the stocks and thy w hipping 
Our 

ge y ¥ 

PY. N 

  

     
  

ries.   
this sys— 

Loony ic is. 

will bé a cle 

present 

o less 

of 

manslaughter, 

  iC 
such Soft, 

There 

post, cy 

pecially the lattet. of | 

penal legislation may 
if 

to the 

system 

be 

advantage fof the | interests of 

‘ustice, and to thelanc reas ed ‘security 

of fife and pro pert. 

ibe mbit 
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G 00D RE cot WENA 

We think that every. one who is a 

subscriber to the |. vung Reaper will 

Keartily join in thd following recom- 

  

Reaper Rlecidedly the best Sunday: 
| school paper pushed by our people, 

' either North or Squth.” We add ,any 

Sunday- school, that has not seen the 

paper can receive] 25 copjes of back   humbers free offcharge,| by sending 

to the editor, B. Griffith, \D.D.,, 1420 
Chestnut St., Phila. Ad. 

| ! | 

FIELD | NOTES. 

. —Rev. Robert| | MePheeters, late of |, 
has removed to Co- 
county. 

Lowndes county, 
(| limbijna, Shy by 

—Rev. W. Whilden has removed 
from Trinity, Ald, to ‘Quitman, Ga. 
Our best wishes jo with him, 

  
—Rev, B. F. IRilcy has remgved 

from Albany, Gay, to Bellville, Cone- 
cuh county, Alabama. Correspond- 
ents are requested to address. him 
hercafter at the jute place. ; 

—Rev. W.E. | Lloyd, ‘of Auburn, 
will enter upon his new field of Tabor 
soon—ong villagé and three country 

58 

churches. He promises to injsren 
himself in behalf of our paper 
will co- -operate ith the Central Com- 
‘mittee on Woman's Work in forming 
Woman's Work focieties. 

   

  

—1 enclose y ju $4 oop for two of 
which you will ¢ \ ntinue your paper to 

dont Api I could 
jit: / 1: always es 
   

do well without 
welcome its visits, 

it the better 1 
Your paper and | 

4nd the more | read 
am Pleas ed with it, 

ind Words age pa: 

ought to haver—{ cDanal, Ce- 
dar. Gr rote. 

  

   

    

will'soon leave our state, and return | 
North Ajabama. His| health - has | 

‘been very poor for some time, and the | 
step be is about to take seems to‘be 

! improvement, In- 
ry to know that Bro. 

  

deed, we are so 
Shackleford is t 
Western Baptist. We | regret that 
Bro. $hackleford’s health is impaired, 
bat Shall be e gia to have him back 

  

   

  

nt wil y you set my  Bgiees. forward 
3 months for 50 cents, or do, you send 

aper only th new subscribers 3 
X months for thatjsum? I want the pa- 

per, but it is in convenient to pay as 
| full year’s subscription | just Sow.” 

or 
   

  

months for go   

    

hire of con 

overhauled | 

4 TION. 

mendation of Wim. B. Harrell, of 

Hillsboro, N. C : ig! think the Young 

pets which everyl Ra the State | 

—Dr. Shackleford, of Fo orrest City, [4 

leave Arkansas. pn | 

| rk 

          

     

      

sermons with great (gee and veal He 
is an able and sealopy worker ‘in our 
fe cake, ; ; Wel red dite. his 

visit an i 
at our 
be Jon yefore he chn visit us again 
i 2 Mz Dianal, a dar Grove Dee. 

el ! 3 1 

wr rl good Brother bis wag. 
time A subscriber 
Writes: Wou have nat 
on your subscription 
Adve Mal captrol-of 
terday my. dil 
when you get 

   sermon very 

    

    

Biarrist, 
ed ny nani¢ 

bagk since you 
ie. paper. Yes: 

ughter Usa i ne, Pa, 
a dolls tliat 4 

  

  

send for the Barrist TI have anly ong, 
which you will findienclosed, 
Wer thie paperto thislofde 
the means I would subse ibe. for a 
large number find hawe them sent to 
many wh are not al bike to pay the sube 
scription price”: May he Lord bless 
you, brother, and in ke the paper 
ble ssing to you and: yours. 

   

    

     

    —If wwill not be hsking 100 wach, 

statement 

In condensing 
General Asdociation | fat | publication, 
my report amognt colleated for 

    

contribiited; and tha it would! be.puly 
lished (in “the AL ABAjA BAPTIST: 
The following rare 
the nnotunts: 
vit §io,08; (zoodhopk $3: 20: liebanon 

8 75:1 Olustee; §3 od: aking a total 
of 85% 15 as published «in the above 
minufes~ JS Yardley eR, Ordon Ala. 
Dey: 2s ios I 

   

  

+-Bro. 1 

18th, “Lh wee just, Jetuged from ‘a 
fifteen flays tour ampng the charches 
and’ through a porion of Ho je destitute 
region of Clarke county! The com 

der. Riding as«a misstonary, whils 
always involving selfsacafice, isnow 
very ifging, T he reduc ion. in the 
price of the AraBaMa Bhprist ought 
to induce Er people | every where 16 
taki it.| A ‘horrible | meager was Be 
pet trated abaut nine miles below Jack 
son}, Clarke county, Refie : 
preaching, on Sunduysorning, Dec 
Sth. A Mrs, Ether kg was found by 
her husband lying in their spring dead 
with marks af viole on her person. 

Later advices ND 
tof ithe dedeased. was | 
charge of the trimé.} 

* <4=The olin of 1 the 
iH Ww gadsmall] in South Western 

| Ge rie, is seftied by al 
own signature, dated Leesburg, Nov. 
1. 1875; and ‘pul blished lin the Index 

tof Now. 18. The fetter is written in 
Fa geN¥: at spirits: The while? hi eh 

teh | days in, ‘South Western Georgi 
kiboring | among: thé colped | people, 
and cardiafly received. by the’ writer. 
At Valdosta he was "kindly aided ” by 

{ Judge | R.¥ A, Pestles and brother 
s Middléton. ‘Mr. Wood visited 

    
  

     
arrested on 

de 

i   
surprised} to find the dxhibition 
good, and admires espec 
and ente) prise manifested 
He cone Judes | his letter 
the |1 brethren . further. Si 
people of Leesburg and 
very clever and warm hea 
the people generally in’ $ 
‘Georgia, and my visit bh 
ceedinply pleasant.’ 

by the ladies. 
by saving of 
uth: 
viciity are 

rted/ asl find 
buth Western 
Yas ‘been exy   —+F he: stated meeting of the Board 

of Managers of the American Bible 
‘Society was held at: the Bile House, 
Astor Place, on Th yi December 

‘5, at halt- -past three ep. Mi Wm. H: 
Allen, Esq. LL. DD, Prelilent iy the 

Two newly brganigd spcieties 

in Alabama and Towa. | Ig: the foreign 

correspondence of the maith were let: 
‘ters respecting work in Nexico; from 
A. B. King of Liberia, asking for Ara- 
bie Scriptures for Mohgnmedans i in 
Africa. Mr. Bliss sends a long and 
valufble paper respecting he openings 
for larger work if Persia nd the Cau- 
casus. | Grants-of boeks were made. 
for sale by the’ Societys calporteurs 
in the. South and Wiest, amounting in 
valug to $5,000. : Besida these, about 
6,700 volumes were gr ranted, for home 
dnd foreign distgibdtion, to varius 
auxiliaries and other § pasties church: 
esgand indiyiduals. | 
volumes wepe in raised letter. for the 
blind, and abowt 1.4 for foreign | 
lands. The receipts Br November 
were $38,775. 873 feopls of  Bctipture; 
issued, 78010 Irae : 
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ike. for De,   pra os ees shi Gompany: 

41 Barclay stréet, New York, and. 
fully 8 = iains the Jaa ion of this 
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| stories that 

Hiterature: 

and fe the! 

are Published in ec 

  

Tori FOR, Datik 
vos for 87g. | Com. Young 
Men's. Cliristian bea ion, Corns 
er 23d St. and th [Av gue, |. ¥; 
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. This is ah ex Ment 

  
       

  

        

   

   
     

  
Ats ‘topics, x iptarel | 

seem | to have Jeen | Jel selected, 
Price 5! cts a <0, ar 59 

Ti Boyes fits 
; oa i»   

  

id en per 
jon & 

      

hurchy-and | Hope: it will not | 

you can | 
spare, please fet he Have i it; want to. 

Send 

161 had 

at 

1 would “lik: to' make the followi ng 
in the Anna Barris: 

the myiputes. of the’ 

missions ig#*mot as full asl would like 
to have it, i profvisdd thi each place | 
should ' have gredit) fof¥the samount’ 

the! places, wijh 
F Freeport Ss 8.20: (renee 

EE, + Ridven| writes, ‘Dec: 

plaint of ° no money’ is becoming lon- | 

where 1 was | 

the husband 

treatment of 

litter over hic 

sohall 

the fair at Thomasville, Ww a he was | 
$0 

ally the taste. 

"The | 

Sh recognized as auxilialy; one each: 

CF | these, nine | 

“late effect they: 
] portant that thedlectures should as far 

efchnce) ot 

         

rag 
22 
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yd honest Ww an, “and | wee he: i Prac Hun AND How MALETIE | 
speak] for him the confidence: and |; M INTHLY.E A magazine 3 Ser- 
patron, fyof | ill whi ney feel dik: | moms, Dec. 1878, New York: Re | 
essed wf : 4 i. po Le of lial Newspaper Agency, 3 far: | 

es Reve W, Wilkes “Hur District Eve clay Bhs aha Le 
angelis, | prog hed ft Ce | Cirove | Several hotable clergymen give | 

chuig bah Saturday, | Nov. © 23d, and { sermons fo the present. number, 

by on Sun ayy. ihe ah 0 Among whony are Drs. T almage, 
An tentive -apdicndd, el} 

kod one of his plain, practical Storrs and Deems, Dean Stanley and 
fishdp Simpsan, There is als a 

discoirsé by a Jewish Rabbi. Sketch: 

8. for ministers, commuRions, chil 

nh, temperante meetings: &ey | 

LA valuable department. is 8 
     

  

   

  

Tow, 

Ci
o 

‘to himisterial interc hanges of « opitiion, 

sn and another. 10 the meanings of texts. 

at one’ rice $2 50 a year, 25 cts. a nme. 
ol ye 

- 

Evos GHION ERorvED: i a Revide, of I 

Darwin, Huxley and Haeckel: By 

- Wilford. 1 New York: Hall & To, 
$234 Broathwiy ‘Paper §r.00. | 

“yA well printed octavo, with a; fron- 

tis piece exhibiting the pic ture of the 
Six leading, Evolutipnists of ithe Age. 

The duthor undertakes 10 show that 

doctrine of evolttion is. 

‘untenable: that it does not ex (plain 

the, facts of nature; (hit it - finds 

c hasms: in the relations of Jordets and 

spec ids which it. fc: whinot bridge; and 
that the-evolutibnists are inconsistent 

with cach other and with themselves, 

and, even furnish the. proafs that, over- 

Thus it 18 

the current « 

   ; Ip their own doctring, 
Cot tlusively shown that there is nath- 
ing, yet adduced by these infidel sci i 

entists, to jitsgify their rejection of the 

doctrine that Hthe world and all that 

dwell thetein” wete.made by God. 

The author adduces a large variety 

of particulars, showing that ‘he ‘has 

traversed the khole field ‘of conlro- 

versy. In opposition to the material- | 

ists he maintains that life and mind 

‘are just as true substances 

‘body is: Ang upon the basis of the 

scientific dadirine that substance] is 
‘indestructible, he grou unds an ingeni- 

ous argument for the immortality of 

thetsonl, W e 

with our author, as for instance in the 

argument just ‘mentioned w hich sec¢ms 

to us to prove too much,—yet we find 

the discussion able, timely and n- 

structive, ; 

do 

i 

fire Lica: is IT WaNING? Ww Hy? 
How much? and What Shall we 

Da? Flele her Prize Essay. 1879. By 

Rev: A. FI Dickson, ‘Tuscaloasa, 
Ala. Boston: Congregational Pub: 
lishing "Society. | Congregatiohal 
House, Beacon St. | Price 81. 

he. design of Dr. Fletcher in con }- 
tribe ating a spec ial fund for prize £3 

says wits to call attention td the la- 

mentable fact that Christi: amity exes 

so Hide practical influence in the! 
world: and thus awaken a deeper 

s se of . oblig gation an Christians to 

de vote tnemselves to the illustration 

and extension the ‘religion they 

profess: The present volume , is an 

eloquent présbntment of ‘the evil and 

thie rem gdy. We have rarely met W ith 

an essay thit intérésted’ us so 

deeply. ft is char acterized by rire. 

excellencies: of. argument, 

‘brlliancy of ustration, philosophit, 

de pth and devotional fervor, The 

autho 1 has investigated. the subject | 
with broad yet searching vision. He 

‘shows how much Christianity . has 
dane; an what part: iculars dts advo- | 
cates ‘have failed. tor apply it; and | iin 

whit mannget it must be employed to 

bless and renovate the hearts and the 

societies of men. We trust that: an’ 

essay, so felicitous fin its style, bo 
frésh and’ suggestive in its discus ssions,. 

-so'tender un its appeals, and!so soul- 

full] with conviction, may He widely 

scattered among the Christiag hom 
steals of our cauntry. pho] | 

Fobe 
i id 

of 

has 

<ogency 

EE it 

Basti HN Mob AY LECT RES Coiy- 
SUIENCES: with preludes‘on| current 
events. By Joseph Cook! Boston: 
Hough! on Osgood & Ce. 1879. 
Price S150. 
These lectures,’ like thoss which 

have preceded, were: reported i in the 

Boston Duyily Advertiser and subsg- 

quén: ly revised by Mr. Cook. In 
‘printing them tin the present perma- 
nent form the publishers have wisely 

conglided fo. retain those Soyer 
which, indicate the occasion on which 
they! were delivered and the’ immedi- 

+ produced. It is inn 

”~ 

‘as practicable retain their popilaf | 
‘character. | In, the present volume the 

| lecpures ard ten! in number, embrag+ 

Ling t ¢ following, themes: Unexpiot 
ed Remainders i in Conscience; Sola 

Self- Culture; Phy sical Tangibleness o 
Moral Law; Matthew Arnold's Views! 

    

on Conscience; Organic Instincts in 
Conscience; The, First Case as | Pert 

sonal; Is Conscience Infallible? Cond, 

: | science: as the F oundation of the Re 

’ AveR-MEET- E ligion of Science; The Laughter of 
the. Soul at hiself; ‘and Shakspeare on 

Conscience. A group of preludes. 
follows, pe to subjects of pres 

nd t interest: Insurrections | 
Bachelor and Family. 

Wages; Eng ih Civil Setvice Reform i          

    

ay of Wealth to Missions; Enfran-| 

    

d gnomes in the South; Indi- 
it st California ‘the 

| Towus: Ma ad alen in Cities; Young if 
    

    

{il 

of the, thernes for, |       

{ mu ication is 80 good that, althougl: 

as he ! 

not always agree 

: Gospel ministry. 

| tharne was“ elected chairmany, and 

[to all. 

sent?” 1 

orf of fellowship, by d 
> Tabernacles in Great ‘benediction by the andidate, 

i ite: 4, young man, 1 
: At present the vast: thereto he: has So w armest sympa 

        

spirit. of the ie com 
   

‘intended for our eyes. only, we feel 

We shall welcome Bro. T eague's 's ati 

cles to our columns] : 

Messrs. Editors: Released again 

from distracting: connection with sec: 

ular affiirs, 1 fall resume more fully 

my great Jife-work: and as an un- 

constiainable disposition to talk to 

men of things diving, agcounts for 

the shape of that Tite-work; and Bn 

similar: disposition, far the much 

writiig I-have, done—1 Shall resume 

   
    

‘used of late, Your’ ‘columns, when 

open to me will, perhaps, be the us 

| ual. medium. “ Alabama’ 

as ‘well be assured, that [ am not 

looking out for flatteries or insults: 

If a: “first-class explosion” should evi 

-er occur, in any quarter, 1 do. not ex 

pect to be blown ups much less do i 

propose, to apply 2 ise to gombust 

[ible matter, wherever it may. exist. 

The Lord has been good to me, anc 

‘browght’ me gut “into a large plage,” 

putting before me the prospect of : 

Bo, at le ast, 1 read the signs. “Le 

no man trouble me;” I shall trouble 

no man. The results of my humblk 

labors with my churches, and in-the 

destitute communities adjacent, and 

the labors of othe rs just about me, may 
be about all the neds 1 she 4 have to 

communicate, % bd 

Wishing you, and all. others similar: 

  

ly engaged, the most divine success, 1 

am, ns LVer, yours, | ! 

: +E. B. FEAGUE. 

See po 

8 state Missions. 

  

The friends of State Missions wil 

be gratified to learn that the work i 

being vigorously and successfull 

pushed forw ard. | Two new field 

1% re been mapp ed out since the Con 

vention, and two earnest, devoted me 

appointed them.  Sinc 

Nov. Hendon ha: 

to .oceupy 

ist, Revi B.- F. 

Bigbee Association, and, with Rev. P 

E. Kirven, 'is endéavoring to mee 

thé destitution that abounds in Choc 

taw, and espociplly Washington coun- 
kty. Rev. F. C.[David has been aj - 

pointed as ev angelist in the territor) 

of Tuskegee, 

lapoosa River Assoctations. . 

“At dur annual meetings: in the fali 

the work was heartily endorsed wher- 

ovr “presented; pledgés were redeemed 

and geperous con tributions, 

and pledges, 

suppost. , tn 
Our evangelists have won their 

Way Ait to the hearts of the people. { 

Mote ‘earnest, | self- sacrificing men 

cannot be: found anywhere. © They 

in cash 

and are greatly cheered by the tohens 

of God's s approval of their labors, as 
{well as. by the approval of their 

brethren. Si 
During the quarter ending Sept. 

F 30th, there werg baptizea, in connec- 

tion with their labors, 152 Persons, | 
and twenty-five Sunday schools were 

organized. ‘Daring the present year, 
ithe labors of the ev vangelists will be 

given more immediately to 

Strengthening of the weaker church- 
s, and to places where there is pos: 

itive destitution, They will not havi 

an opportunity of collecting many of 

the pledges made by the stronger 

churches for their support. - 1 would, 
therefore, urge brethren and churches 

who are supporting this' work to send 

me their pledges, or at least a part of 

them, during the honey season, 

that our brethren 

dered i in their work. 
T. M. BaiLey, 
Cor. Sec. S. M. B. 

Marion, Tan 154, 1579. 
: Ci 

‘ ORDINATION. 

SO 

may not be hin: 

4 

  

¥ . i 

Last Friday evening, Dec: 13; 1878, 

bin response to a call from the Tus 
kegee Baptist chureh, a presbytery : 
composed of Brethren J. B. Haw. 
thorne, af ‘Montgomery, Z. D. "Roby. 
of Tuskegee, and I. 1 Cloud, of La- 

| Place, met in the pastor’ s study, and 

proceeded to examine Bro, Henry W. 
Battle, with reference to his call and 

qualifications for athe work of the 
‘Rev. J. B. Haw- 

Rev. J. IL Cloud secretary. 
The. candidate was carried through 

a very thorough «ind rigid examina: 
tion which gave’ perfect. satisfaction 

The. presbytery then repaired 

to the church where an unusually 
large congregation had assembled, 
and proceeded with the grdination in 
the following order: Sermon, by Dr. 
‘Hawthorne, from he tek, “And how’ 

ex cept ‘they’ be shall they preac 

Rom. 10:15. Ordination pray- 
er, by Rev. 3.1 loud. + Charge, by | 
Rev. Z. D, Roby." ‘resentation of the 
Bible, by Rev. J.J.   

presbytery, and 

    _ Bro. Battlé is. q 

  

canstrained to give it to our readers. 

the pen ag gain, on gecasion; but littl 

may just 

quiet old age of “andistrac ted service |. 
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Fast Liberty, and Tal- 

were made for its future 

«see and feel the great importance of 

the work i in whith they are engageds 
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hight of our last State Convens; 

when rthe; subject of State Miss 
was under consideration, 

‘ren were enthusiastic over (he re 
and over the good speeches deliy 

and ov er the 

genegally , and seemed to vie with 

other in pledging {or themselyey 

for their churches for thie” kt 
the Corresponding Secretary 

State Board: 
scribed. sd ln y 

pve 

salvation we 

ple. 4 2 fo 
| | “For him, let, endless, prayer be made, 

Richmond, Va, 1878. 
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the 
A goodly’snm wag Subs 

Now six months have € neatly pre | by, and how mich of the amount sub. 
scribed has been paid? Just 3 $223.50 

he Secretary fias no soiree ook: 
to for his salary, and necessary ey. 
penses, buf to the Pledges made, at 
the Conyentign,, 

| churches in any 
collections aré all turned over t9 tha 
evangelist for 

When he visits the 
ind § field, his | 

di support,  T ink of 
brethren $r23 59 to support q fam. 

ly six inonths, pay trageling cipens. 
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I have heard! of 2 Metkaodist Bishop 

ho, when offeting prayer at the ordi. 

 natidn of some Young t ministers, shot 

God to "k 

‘might be kept humble.” 

‘minister, near ta him, ried out, *Ng 

use, bishop, to ask (ibd about tk: atthe 

people will attend. to it.’ 

keep them: poor, that they | 

Ay eleran 

Da ubtle’ 

am like other men, in s¢ dime dager 

of getting “proud, but i bréthrén nd 

chure hes will redeem {heir plé 0) at 

xt least a part of them justhow, it wi 
relieve my w ants, cheer my heart ing 

ood work, for which Ihave sa€tificed 

aot a little, and 1 4vill promise them 
wat, with God's help, Lx try and 

ceep humble. /  ~ 
Lis. ™ B AILEY, 

| Cor Secy. § 'M.B 

Marion, Jan, 1st, 187 79: 
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Our friends who hake recently’ 

nade special pledges to, the Baard of 

to ber deemed 

y the 1st of January next, arg aware, 

f course, that the redemption: of 

‘oreigh Missions, 

hese pledges at. maturity | will be re. 

-eived by the Board ‘as very gratify 

ng New-Year Offerings. 
riends, who are not specially pledged 
o us, but:who are ever pledged to 

God, 
haracter, 

world" 

respectfully ‘suggest that 
the closé of any. year been 

by virtue of their Christian 

to mainfain . “in 

the cause of Christ, we would 

melver has 

reached 

y them whenife gifts-of faith and 

were more: acceptab le. to, and 

“hristmpasiweek: 
f-1878, Indeed, unless the support: 

rs of .the Lord Jesus among the na. 
‘tions come speedily to ibe relief of 

1s work, the festivities upon us will, 

@ only Wormwood: to the hearts of 

those who are held responsible for its 

conduct. 
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May not. thé spectacle be 

itnessed, by men and angels, of a. 

‘Christian’ peaple i in joyous ‘commen: 
oration of the advent of him, the 
great object of whos¢ comingis left 
by the same Christian people, [to » 

lect and discredit ! ! 
plead forzhim. who gave: Bisntel i, 

us; and ‘the glad tidings’ off 

are [to give 40 all peo- : 

' Remember, 

whose 

| And endless praises from n his he sad 
| To him, let rich perfume arise, 

With every morning sacrifice.” 

H. A. TUPPix, 

Cor. Sec. 
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- © Wart Tuzy Da Nor WANT A Pro 
Te = jrecties TARIFF, 

  

oe South i is destined to be a great 
facturing centre, and nothing 

tributes more to make this appar- 
iy than the progress already made 
and the growing anxicty of New Eng- 
land cotton manufacturers lest the 

‘South’ should overshadow that sec: 
tion in cotton manufactures. The. 

* ‘Philadelphia North American has re- 
ferred to this subject solely for the 

+ purpose of reading alecture on the ne- 
_gessity for maintaining a prohibitory |. 

- “= tariff and the South’s alleged interest 
in that process; The Southern manu- 

~ facturers do not demand a continu- 
ance of the protective tariff. Judg- 
ing by the condition of thé iron in- 

dustry in Pennsylvania, which:has 
_been subsidized by the government 
and “protected to the absolute exclu- 

. sion of foreign iron, there: is positive 
reason to war against the protection 
policy which has accomplished ‘such 

melancholy résalts. “Few of our 
jlarge manufacturing houses are as 

_ | strong as they were eight years ago,’ 
"says the Pittsburgh Commercial Ga- 
~ setfe, and then it) deplores the closing 

of many manufacturing establish-y| 11 
ments, When® the Southesn States’ 
manufacture cotton goods very large: 
ly, as they will some day, they will 
supply Mexico, Central America, Bra- 

_zil and the West Indies, and the only 
way they will get that trade will be to 
invite these countries to exchange 
roducts, a process now obstructed 

By the peculiar tanff legislation since 
* 1862.~~Louisville Courier Journal, 

ene lf i, 

Liebig’s theory that liquor drink- 
-ing is compatible with animal, but not 
with farinaceous diet, seems to have 
been corroborated by an English sci- 
entific man, who has been trying the 
experiment on twenty-seven liquor 

~ “drinking ersons. A striking instance 
- of reform ‘was shown, in the case of a 
mdn of sixty, who had been intemper- 

_ate for thirty-five years, and was in 
the habit of taking a spree about once 
a week. His constitution was so shat- 
tered that he had great difficulty in 
obtaining insurance on his life. After 
an attack of delirium tremens, which 
nearly proved fatal, he was induced 
to live upon farinaceous food, which 
in seven months entirely removed his 
desire for liquor, and he became per- 
fectly sober. He lost flesh at the be- 
ginning of the experiment, but re- 

_ gained it after two or three months. 
Among the articles of food mentioned 
as specially antagonistic to alchohol |, 

‘are lentils, dried beans, haricot beans |’ 
and macaroni, all of which should be 
well boiled and seasoned with plenty 
of butter or olive oil. Ordinary gar- 
den vegetables are said to be provo- 

~ cative of temperance, but much less 
so than farinacéous diet.” The car- 
bonaceous starch contained in maca- 
roni, beans and oil seems to render 
unnecessary, and therefore repulsive, 

. the carbon resident in alcohol. This 
remedy is so very simple that it ought 
to be tested by men who have so of- 
ten tried to break themselves of in= 
temperate habits. = Drinking to excess 
15 unquestionably a curse in every 
American city, and farinaceous food 

~ “has ‘never hurt anybody. 
5 —— Ee 

~ Rust In Wheat. 

Rust is a fungus that is propagated 
by spores that are always present in 
the air,"and that, as soon as they find 
a suitable home, germinate and send 

- forth millions of other spores. They 

  

are not more prevalent in the air in 
wet than in dry seasons, but it isin 
the wet seasons that the most damage 
is done to ‘the winter wheat. When 
wheat plants are in a perfectly healthy 
state they are proof against the at- 
tacts of rust, the flinty coating of the 
stem presenting no resting place for 
the fungus, But when the plants are 
weakened through being grown on 
land that has been over-cropped, or 
over- mantted, or through seed of 
some worn-out variety being sown, 
they become’ a ready prey to the rust. 
A shower passing over the crop ém a 
warm day will leave it in just stich 
condition that the rust spores can at- 
tach themselves and thrive.—Fasm 
Jeurnal. 

—— Ee 

Medicinal Virtues of Onions. 

A mother writes: “Oncea week in- 
variably—and-enerally when we had 

~ cold ‘meat minced—I gave the chil- 
dren a ‘dinner. that was hailed with 
delight, and . looked forwardito; this 
isa dish of boiled onions. The little 
things knew that they vere taking the 

_ best of medicine for expelling what 
“most children suffer from—worms. 

Mine were kept free by this remedy 
alone. Not only boiled onions for 

_ dinner, but chives also they were en- 
couraged to eat with their bread and 

= butter, and for this purpose: they had: 
tufts of chives in their little ‘gardens, 

_It ‘was a medical man who taught me 
to eat boiled onjons asa specific for 
a cold in the chest. He did not 
know at the time, till I told him, that 
they were good for anything else. ed 

| ee AE 

NEW Jersey Hams—The recipe | & 
used for years in this vicinity for cur- 
ing hams is: 134 Ibs. table salt, i 3% 

--~Ibs. light brown sugar, 1 oz. saltpeter, 
1 oz. black pepper, ground; mix alio-| 
gether, first mashing the saltpeter ve 
fine, then working in the pt of 
gar. This isto be applied to 50 lbs. 
of ham within fo gty-eight hours after 
killing, No pickle is ‘used; the prep- 
aration is to be applied by hand, pas.- 
ing over the entire surface, excepting 
the rind, say about half an inch in 

Lu thickness. Let them lie in a cool place 
bod - for “eighteen or twenty days, then 

smoke, We are eating hams thus cur- 

: Pri being unexcelled. 

: tr. Brown u late é 
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: he little ones and 
‘in a few games of “Pus: 

Then followed 
| song . singing, 
d telling stories ta the 
children at last gr 
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8 of the An- 
158 of drgam.- | 

| surrendered to 
calm assurance 
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ing: rape, the letters small, 
poy's rough hand engraven, 
gn thus: "To Jesus Christ,” 

d and gncath inserit 

tmag paused; full well he Knew 
 carth this note could takie; 

yet "twas writ in childish faith, 
ail for the dear Lord's sake. 

carcfulhands he broke the seal, 
d rev'réintly the letter read; 

Eand very simple too, 
as all the writer said:— 

If you § 
sand an 

She! iy 

wants a comer.’ 

       Yn Heaven. *1 

       

AB = on thelwin 
leep| way tod ebli 

   

Hous we felt al 
x shoud one diy walk the gold- 
Ie {ki these friends and their 

unbrokin circle. 
1 the ‘daughters who go far 

fe not, we think, 
nd mothers thus 

5 e to secure a mutual and 
Bess intertwining of heart: Strings. 

byBEg “Pussy wanls & corner’ 
le BE part an | parcel of an in- 
Ent by these parents which will 

] doe dividends to them and to 
| It will p turn the original 

incalculable 
it near and long 

we call eterni- 

        

    

    

ind hie lost, 
Rhos athers 

& need of earthly store, 
sked in Jesus’ name. pity, w 

+ | able 0g ety that thinks itse 
vainly ties to think itself happy. 

Now, do not, I pray you, say any 
more, “Ill can't afford to marry.” Go, 

true, woman, and you can. 
way that cigar, burn up that 

switch cane, be sensible yourself, and 
seek yolir wife in a sensible way, — 
Oliver W ‘endell Holmes. 
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knew the Lord wold answer make 
he had read my letter through, | 
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  ir. aoe told 
4 Phat is Rl repeating. 
ome: Christian remind me of 

: le bes who | igo to bathe; all 

ey ade and gl iver again. But 
in who is really i in Christ is like 

er who plunges 
| first, and finds 

nev er shivers. 
joices in it. 

omg his Ce 
illus trate this by a 

ry. An Ameri 
man said | {to a friend: 

would cone down 

| fPActiscd swim 
Is ® Sieam head   

  

heb iness | promise of tha ; 
§ and of that which is to} she marties, 

efnan, an officer in the Eng- 
and the father of twe sons, | 
much grief and annoyance 
bad conduct of the eldest 

pzen. ples. but 
me, and at last 

I said} "I suppose you 
y apples are good for néthing, 

1 pont come || and try them,” 
tell the truth,” 

: . have tasted thei 
1 ony ‘the road ofl picked one; ap 

dl, and I never 
Fant hing so Solr in all my life; | 
| Bae not particularly wish to 
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her. was a religious man. 

y and sorrow on account 
'§ conduct neo doubt short: | 
3ys. His younger son alone | ; 
him when he lay on his 

the garden, * 
: i. Those ilo 

Fe ou side a i for the special 
df: I went fifty 
select the|| sourest sorts to 
round the lorchard, 
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, “your brother | 
ir; but he has cho-| 

h of the prodigal, and it is | 
at he should waste my es- | 
re left it to you. You have 

Be a good brother. 
the wanderer back to virtue if |! 
an ,—fpnd pray for him, as I, do 

Pete. 
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Sam, 
much for one’ nigger, 
for two,’] 

Doting Mother: 

  find hat on hoot 
18 religion there are a number 
(Hou shalt not,” 

to Brand convictigns, land alarms; 
: are only jithe bitter fruits 

this wandrous Eden is 
from thievish hypocrites, it 
pass by the [exterior bitters, 

yourself right up to Christ 
vi peace shall be 
h¢ waves of the sea; #nd you 
pod that the frujts of “th's apple 
gong the treds of the wood” 

ost t delicious fruit that can 

  

  

hen the elder son knew that he | 
th his father and his ex- 

pd inheritance, he stopped short | 
reckless career, and for a time 
was |like one benumbed. 

, as tho seldom happens! in such | 
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for him, you 

equivocal. 

econ was extreme; : 
phe into Ie and | 

| sought religious counsel] 
His prayers were answered. 

mi entirely a new man, and’ 
gst for sensual pleasures i m 

a" nt of a better life. 
§ hid “come to himself,” and 
md and conduct proved not 
i Be was reformed, but that 
| fipssessor of genuine godli; 
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A Brave ve Lad 
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The younger son, 
tes at the old mansion, issued 

{for a grand feast and gath! 
gcnds. * His brother sat by 
: * the favored 

I'Be Divine blessing w 
ng Be feast began, a 

| 1§ this?” The elder brother 
mpogtered the dish set before 

| Bund it full of folded p2- 
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upon his cus- 

near the lad, 

      

wl had waite} 
ie took a se 

 bspied a cigar in h 
Boy,” said he, ‘ | want an hon- 

but I see you 
oy experience | 

; ind cigar-smo ing lads to be. 
c plated. with variofls 'evil habits, 

am fot. ‘mistaken you are not 
iption to the fle. 

“Strange,   ' said the younger 

8, he hastily scanned the 
s saw that they were title 

anfferring the whole patergal 
i Bo his possession. Andrew 

iced, as the souls in heaven 
DvEr-the sinner that repented, 
| gntrived this surprise to 
th@ most substantial way the 
oF both his joy and his love. 

brother,” said he, 
S: our father would have | 
had lived to see you 

u have changed.” 
ing this beautifiil story, | 
knows whether mere to 

the elder ‘brotheror to 
Literally he 

Divine command, 
r as thyself. "2 Youth's 

gars, and in 

cient, 

, the counsel 
forcibly to his 
eath-bed, had: 
, and placing 
gaid to him; 

tg lefive you, 
pd your fa. 

nother came 
¢ho upon her 
jim to. her side 
3d upon his head 
ny, I am going 
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&rought upon 
promise me bef 
‘never touch of 

that killed you 
tears trickled 
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nents of little Herbert and his 
fisiter and brother, Miriam 

: respectively aged ‘three, 
ven years. 
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done ‘what I | 
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| back is turned. 

Ala PH who saw sailor batten and 
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0 ill that she Sem 
everal days. W 
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hat 1 will og » 
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She doh not parade herse 

(She is not fashionable, Gen: 
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showy things outside were women, 
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When is a pie like | a poet?-~When it 
is Browning. 

Made: of awl work-—Shies Bs 
ton Commercial, : 

Ww edding Belles—those who have a 
wedding ring. 

What kind of ship has two mates 
and no daptain?—A Courtship. 

Why is a rosebud like a promissory 
note? lt/matures by falling dew. 

Whal kind of lights did’ they. use in 
the ancient synagogues’ Israelites. 

One of the saddest and most vexa- 
tious tridls that comes to a girl when 

is that she 
charge her mother and depend upon 
a hired girl. : 

The first thing some women ‘will do 
when they get to heaven «will be to 
look and see if their wings are cut; 

| bias, while the wings of oth¢r angels! 
are gored. ~— Keokuk Constitution. i 

For youngjladies who wish to have 
small mouths.—~Repeat this at Are- 
quent intervals during the day: 
Finch fried five fine floundehing 1 frogs 
for Francis Fowler. 

Judge.” said a lawyer: to “his hon- 
during a lull in a dase on trial, 

Hw what do you consider the best illus- 
trated | paper vA 
bank note, growled the judge. 

“You bigoted nigger," 
MBugoted, wnat Heap you by 

tdat?”’ asked Pete. 
“bigoted ‘means you know t00 

and not "nuff 

One of Sir Boyle Roche's invita- 
tions to an Irish nobleman was rather 

: 11 hope, my 
Lord, if you ever come within a mile 
of my hause you will stay; there all 
night.” | 

i 

Iil- -tempered medico—" Madem, 1 
admitted to Paradise, 

their tongues would make it a purga- 
Impatient patient——"And some 

physicians, if allowed to: practise 
there, wonld make it a desen!” 

A man very much 
taken to the station house. 
you not bail him out?’ inquired a by- 
stander of a friend. 
exclaimed the other. 
could not pump him out.’ 

Little Harry asked his mother what 
“blood * relations” 
plained that it signified near’ Felativ es, 
After thipking a moment, he said: 

I'hen mqther, you must be the blood- 
iest relation I've got. "—Bosipn Globe, 

—Jones, through 
I never can grow a good | 

beard, and yet my graidfarhes had 
one three feet long.” 
“Can't acgount for 1, 
take after your grandmother.” 

A wealthy man on being asked how 
much he wanted to satisfy his wishes, 
replied, “a little more.’ 
he had found what would be suffi- 

“If I had a million, I should 
be perfectly contented; for,” said he, | 
*1 could double it in three yéars. oo 

Woman | is naturally gifted with 
quicker wit, better judgment; greater 
self-possedsion than man; but ‘there | 
are very, very few women ‘who can 

and look pleasant when 
unexpected callers suddenly 

set of teeth in 
‘| and none i her mouth. 

A little boy | in + Sitidayeagicol put 
a poser tg his teacher, 
telling her class how God punished 
the Egyptians by causing the first- 
born of each household to be “slain. 

boy listened | attentively. 
At the proper interval he mildly in- 
quired: "What would God have done 
if there had been twins?” 

A man saw a ghost while walking | ii 
along a I nely highway at midnight. 
The ghost stood exactly in the mid- 
dle of he road, and the wayfarer, de- 

investigate, poked at’it with 
his umbels The next instant he 

ed twenty feet into a mud- 
oral—Never poke 
large white mle     

was at t 

    
f as show 

    
   
   

  

u oh! what 

SYMPTOMS oy wows, | darriage or first lass house, 
par simple dresses, a 

them when necessary, with no vulgar 
magnifidat to frown upon 

She'll keep everything neat and 
nice in your sky parlor, an give. you 
such a welcome when you come home 
that you'll think your parlor higher 
than ever. She'll : 
friends on a dollar, and astonish you 
with the new thought how little hap- 
piness depends on money, 
make ypu love home (if you don't 
you're igs and teach you how to’ 

le you scorn a poor, {ashion- 
It rich,and 

HE countenange | i 
colored, with oe; 

a circumseribed spot {on one or both 
become dull; the pu- 

semiciréle runs 
lid}; the nose is ir- 

ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds’ 
a swelling of the i 

| pale and leaden 
sional flushes, or 

1 cheeks; the eyes 
pils dilate; 
along the lower eyes 

: dips. occasional 

of the ears; an uni  eecretion ‘of 
| saliva; slimy or: furrid tong breath 

very foul" particiitarly- in the mor ng; 
appetite variable, sometimes voracious, 
with a gnawing sensation of the stom- 
ach, at others, gntirely gone; fleeting 
paigs in - the stontach ; 
nausea; and voimiting 
through ut the. ab 
regular, at times cos ive; stools slimy; 

tinged with: blood ; 
Lelly swollen and hard; urine turbid: 
respirdtion 0CCasio 

acccmpamed by 
scrheties dry and Honoaghs uneasy 
and dustiurbed sleep, with: grinding of 
the teeth; temper variable, but gener: 

fa irritable, &e. || 
Ww he never the above symptoms | 

“are found to exist, 

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE 
wil certainly ¢ffect a cure. 7 

r DOES NOT! CONRAIN MERC URY | 

in any fotm; it is an innocent prey ara- 
ton, net capably of doing the siigMest 
injury do the most fender infayt. 

The ‘genuine. Dr. | | Melavy's Vir: 
MIFUGE Dears the signatures of C. Mc- 
Lane and FLesming Bros. on ‘the 

rit HE 

DR. C. MoLANE'S' 

LIVER PILLS 
ate not reeommentled ais remedly “for an) 
the ills thay flesh is beirto,” but is affections | 
of the Hiver, and in alll Bitious Complaints 

sia and Bick Heda he, or dise aves of 
haracter,: hey stand witha a 

AGUE AND FEVER, 

Nobetter cathartic can be nsed preparatory | 
to, or after taking Quinine. 

As a simple purgativy they are ne qualed. | 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
The genuine sre never sugar coated. 
Each box has & ved wax seal onthe Hid with 

the impression Di. McLASE's Liver Prins, 
Each wrapper hears ithe sighatures of C. 

‘McLAXE and FrLemis Bros, 
Insist upon having thie genuine Dr. C. Mc. 

Laxg's Livez Phi. Jirepared ly Fleming | 
Bros, of Pittsburgh. a. 

okt asional 
i violent pains 

omen; bowels iF | 

not unfree uently 

ly difficile, and 

as to dis. 

Be market being | 
fall of imitations of the naive Melane, 
spelled Sifferen; ly bai sme proynciation. 

= ELP! & 

- FOR THE WEAK, 
"NERVOUS AND 

DEBILITATED! 
Te A ran ow ibe restored to perfect 

nealth and bodily energy, at home, u without 
the use of medicine of ang kind. 

thousand dollar 
  

  

sald Sam to 

“Yes. Iishall be 
happy to give you the wages you ask: 
but I shail expect you fo; love the 
dear children.’ 
very happy to do so, malani; 
course, that would be an extra. 

Nurse: |"I'shall be 

PUL STERMAC iE I R’ 

ELECTRIC BELTS 
AND BANDS, | = 

Rr self- application to any part of the vody, 
meet every requireme 1, 

He writes 

The most learned phiivians und stient Te 
men of Europe and this ouniry indprse them, {+ 

These noted Curative Appliances] Have now 
Sood he Lest, for u ward of thirty Mors; ng 

Aftterssbatent | 
Chats countries of the world. | 

y Award of Soerit for Blogs 
Be ghey world's 
delplila, puna eise 

have been’ ound the most: Nano) sate. 
tien Simeone 3 for 

READER, ‘ARE You: AFFLICTED? 
and wish to recover the same: acgres’ of 
health, strength, and N,ehey ax EX pe 
In lormer years? 

intoxicated was 

“Bale him out! 
Wie, you 

De any of the following 
symptoms or class of SH aptunds Thoet Four 
iseused condition 7 | 

ill-healtn in auy of iis any and 
suaformd, on 

ervous, debilita both 10] rr timia, and, : 

On . have spells of allt : 
tng, fullness of blood in the head, feel Listhienn, 
md thg, nafit for Dosingess ar. 

to fits of malapel 
eys, stom ach or Blood, 

et to joss 

  air-dresser, 
sit, unless you 

A ar ehies 
been indiscreet in rind find. oa 

with a mn Ahititede of : 
ld nervous. and 

urimind continualiy dwells 
iT pat jou Jost eonfidence:, 

Doss) pursuits 1 8 

sympioms? {ARey 

iors on in aud § 
in youself od ener 

One thought | 2 m are, dreams 
fulness, coi fus. puiglia: 
an in the head, dimness of sight: pim 

fixce Bhd buck, and 

Ree i to society, | 

young met, ra aged 
old, sulfur from herva Gud (and ohysioal debil- 

4 100, ane broken | 
| fronk disorders 

pettus fo: thelr Seri who, from false | 
ig pe hele | 

acti of hemith ana ] 
1% at baud a means of res 

ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 
wed conditions, after | each hand ; ler : 

Wwe offe 18 M08! all other mens fail, nu 
convisting testimony dis the 3 
flicted themselves, who hava been restoped 1a 

HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, 
inonths dnd ; 

DESCRIP 4. Paxvitiey and a 
wn large Illus 

“ait irticylun 

The lady was or or dragging 

oh Dor mie 
ted: Journid, Quai 
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CHOOL 

The Young Reaper. 
In clubs 8 of ten and upwards, mo wnthly, ik 

Semi-mor 1ithly, 26 cts. 

able Lesson Wonihly. | 

   
  

|The Baptist T Teacher. 
nfm tn tbe A ATA) 

  

| 
gis, in clubs of five and upwargs, 

I A | [gs ¢ ® 

| Qur Little Ones. 
| i$ re tt ol A ned cin 

63 Cty per 100° capies for one month, $3: 751 | Published weekly! socts. per annum, 36}   Six. months, : and $7.50 for o.e year, | i chs. in clubs of tep and upwards, 
a Our Children’s Picture Lesson, | : 

* 
  

“Price the Same as Shi Bld Lesson Monthly. 

70 East Ninth 3 

\ 

LE COPIES FREE. TERMS —C ASHI IN ADVANCE; 
i 

f 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

5. GRIFFITH, Secretary 
New York; Ri 209 North Kixth: Street, St, “Fouis, | 

Boston: | phd 71 Randolph Street, Chic ago, 
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    K VALUABLE INVENTION 

THE WORLD RENOWNED   WiLsoH SEWING MACHINE 
in workmanship is equal to a Chronome ter Watch, and’ a rosantly finished as a first-class Pit tes, It received highest awards at the Vienna and Jentennial Expo | IT SEWS INE-FOURTH FASTER ‘than othe 

its ca ty is unli . i 
WiLSCN ‘MACH! Unlimited There 0 dre more 

© combined sales of all the others 
DINC ATTA MENT for doing all kinds of repairin hig PATCHING, given FREE with each opairing 

i=! WILSON SEWING MACHINE ¢0. | 
827 & 829 Broadway, New Y rk; | ; 

& Madison Sts., Chita is. s New Orleans, La.; 

Sy or in the United tates thar 

    

    

S.} and San francisco, Cal. 
     

  

        

may16, Iy 

of these! 

| $10.00," sent. 
: States or Canada 
"pres €0. D, 
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A ré a vanls Jor the sale 
MAN'S CORN MILL 
samples on hand. ' 
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™ 

i Make a Betier Machine al Any Price. 
THE HIGHER PREMIUM AWARDED TR STITCH AT THEFCENTENNIAL, 

First-Class Shutttle Double Thread Lock Stitch Machine. # more cofaplete in equipments thin any other, and combining all the 
late iptprovements, with the oldiand w 

STANDARD 1§ SO POPULAR, =X | 
A Fajthful Family Sewing Machine ine rery sense of the word-—that runs smooth : 

y description of plain and fanty sewing with ease apd certaiity-—so sttofg * 
+ and so thoroughly tested while ij use for years in. I housands of Families, 
ine that leaves our Factory is warranted for five yehrs, and kept in Oder. 
Money. refunded at once if not prfectly Satisfactory. Repucen IN PRICE 
IW ALL OTHER MACHINES, i No Extras to pay fori | Each machine is ac 

amore Complete Outfit of numgrons and: useful attadhments for all kinds of 
any extra charge) than is given with any other machine at any price, hine has more good qualities than jthose of double the Price. LIGHT AND. UNNING, a ¢hild can use it, ‘STRONG axp Du RABLE, nevet’ out of order, Rapid 

No useless Cogs or Cdms to wear ont oF ‘make a Noise 
‘sii ay in 2 mionsens and undyrstood in ap Hor” Makes the Dole 
Stitch, alike on both sides ‘the ather, uses a ' Straight. a a Strong Necile of the goods, from cambric to heather, 

Large Bobb'ns capable of holding ane hundred yards of thread: | 

great width of arm, giving it many desited qualities, and great 
grin Work, lt is the best) Mackine in Pri tiple and ” Puinidl, 

ir se it once and you will use nd o Active Agents wanted in this 
rece ve orders and deliver p an gratslwant 

88 Men, &c. Illustrated Book, samples of ‘6G 
{ good 8 guaranteed fo any part of the wdrld. = Address STANDARD SEWIN Cor. BROADWAY 

iL FITS EPILEPSY, 
FALLING ‘SICKNESS 

Permanently Cured—no humbug g 
—h one month’s usage of Or. Gou- 
lard's | Celebrated 
‘Powders. To convince sufferers that 
‘these powders will do all we 
we will send th them by mail, 

\s Dir. Goulard od aie, sigian that Bas ever made this dom 
: {an study, and 3s 10 our knowled 

| ands hay a permanently cured by the vse 
guarantee a pers 

or refund you it 
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Infallidle Fit 
free of charge. 
Far i” 
companied by 
work Kee of 

Claim k fof the 

and Cer tai in Execution. 

The \d Lack 
ers, wwe ott 

manent gure! in ‘every case; 
‘money expended. | “All sufferers should 
these Powders an earl 
 viticed of thier curatiy 

Price, for farge box, $5. 00, 
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* An Agent Ww anted in this Locality, to pth the Rapid Demand. 

Nothing § Succeeds 
The Former High P rice! Mdd] ine REDUCED to: 

LW KE NTY |; 
Thoroughly Warrant td and sent to you for * 

Examination B fore You Pay For It. gi 
And no obligation 16 keep‘one, i 

ERY FA WILY CAN NOW 

Like Success! 
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note TTER than any machine you ever had, 

  OWLEDGE 8S: INO | SUPERIOR ! 

ell tried qualitiesifor whigh the 

  The 

will 

Exira Long, Large, easily threaded Shuitle.” With NEW AU: 

  

Machines. Extra influcements o: ered | Clergymen, Teach 
ie with price. list, &c., free.   

  

and CLIN TON PLACE, N¢w York. septig-i)- 

         

The WILSON | © 

A Wa BIRST-CL. 158 SEWING MACHINE. 
The Old Fav ite and | Re inble ST AN DARD 

SEWING MACHINE $20. 
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